This study analyses some demographic characteristics of the amputees in Croatia, reason and level of amputation, care the amputees receive, the first prosthetic supply and functional level after rehabilitation. Anonymised data on all amputees in the Clinical Institute for Rehabilitation and Orthopaedic Aids in Zagreb (a national centre) were collected during the year 2000.
Introduction
This paper analyses prominent characteristics of patients with amputations of lower limbs that were admitted for their first prosthetic supply. In the Republic of Croatia, patients, who for any number of reasons have undergone amputation of lower limbs usually receive inpatient rehabilitation in specialised centres all around the country. Some of them, after acute care hospitalisation went home without rehabilitation or a prothesis. But, practically all patients come for their first prosthetic supply to the Clinical Institute for Rehabilitation and Orthopaedic Aids at the Zagreb Clinic and Hospital Centre (in further text referred to as Institute). The Institute is also the centre for prosthetic supply to the entire country of Croatia with its population of 4.5 million.
Patients and methods
In the period between 1.01. to 31.12. 2000, the Institute admitted 257 patients for their first prosthetic supply. Thirty-six (36) patients were immediately discharged for reasons of various complications of either the stump or some systemic disease that would have affected the fitting of a prosthesis. As a result, a group of 221 patients who received full treatment of prosthetic supply, including walking training were studied. This representative study, then, refers to these 221 patients and covers a oneyear period. The objective was to study various aspects of prosthetic supply in relation to the total number of patients and to the extent of amputations. The patients were classified into 3 groups according to the level of amputations: 1. trans-tibial (TT) amputations (except foot amputation); 2. trans-femoral (TF) amputations; 3. bilateral amputations (bilateral).
The following parameters were monitored and analysed: -sex and age; -cause of amputation; -relation between cause and level of amputation; -effect of previous inpatient rehabilitation on the outcome of prosthetic supply; -time elapsed from the amputation to admission at the Institute; -average number of days spent in prosthetic supply and training; -frequency of complications of soft tissues; -frequency of contractures, degree of contractures on admission and discharge from prosthetic supply; -presence of "phantom pain" in relation to the level of amputation; -need for aids (wheelchair, walker, crutches) on admission and discharge;
-total daily walking time, i.e. hours of daily use of prothesis; -walking speed expressed in seconds/lOm; -independent ability to fit the prosthetic aid and use it. Table 1 indicates a much greater number of men with amputations (168 or 76% men and 53 or 24% women). With respect to the level of amputation, men make up the greatest number in the TF group (49.4%) while women make up the greatest number in the TT group (56.6%).
Results
Average age of patients at the time of their first prosthetic supply was 62 years. The number varied according to the age group and sex. This is shown in Figure 1 . The age group between 60 and 69, with 78 patients (64 male and 14 female) was the most numerous. Generally, the age groups between 50 and 79 were the most numerous with 188 patients (141 male and 47 female). The smallest groups were those between 20 and 29 and 80 and 89 years of age, with 4 patients each (3 male and 1 female). The number of women is the biggest in the age group 70 to 79 (27). On the other side, the greatest number of men is in the age group 60 to 69 (64). Table 2 indicates average age in relation to the level of amputation. It is evident that there is no significant age difference between patients with TT and TF amputations. There is, however, a difference with respect to sex. The average age of the women is 8 years more as compared to the men. The exception is bilateral in which only one woman was supplied and she was much younger (34 years) than the average age of men in the same group.
The most common diseases that had resulted in amputations were: obstructive diseases of the leg circulation (OD): occlusive peripheral arterial disease, Buerger's disease, atherosclerosis; diabetes mellitus (DM); both of these first two diseases in combination (OD and DM); amputations resulting from injuries (trauma); tumours (TM) and osteomyelitis (OM). The analysis of the causes of amputations shows the results in Figure 2 . The analysis indicates that complications resulting from diabetes mellitus are the most common cause of leg amputations (48.9%), the next cause being obstructive leg circulation diseases (27.1%) with only 2.3% of amputations caused by tumours. Amputations resulting from trauma accounted for 11.3% of patients admitted for prosthetic supply.
The analysis of causes in relation to the level of amputation helped in the classification of the patients into 3 groups (Table 3 ). The most frequent cause of TT amputations is diabetes melitus (59.2%), while in the group of patients with TF amputations the most frequent cause is obstructive diseases (40%). These are followed by amputations due to diabetes melitus (36.2%). Amputations due to trauma are similar in the TT and the TF group (11.6% and 8.6% respectively), but in the case of patients with bilateral amputation trauma was somewhat more frequent (30.8%). Table 4 analyses the mobility on admission for prosthetic supply (in Institute) of patients who had been in inpatient rehabilitation services (R) and those who had been discharged directly home (NR). It is evident that the number of patients coming in for the prosthetic supply in wheelchairs was about the same in both groups (R=27.1%, NR=26.2%). The number of patients who used some sort of aid was also about the same in both groups. However, there is a greater number of patients who were not in any rehabilitation services, but walked on two crutches (69.9%). Those patients who had been in rehabilitation services more frequently use a walker (15.3%).
Regarding the level of amputation it can be observed that the average period from amputation to the admission for prosthetic supply is a little over 190 days, i.e. about 6.43 months ( Table 5 ). The patients with bilateral amputation, on the whole, came somewhat earlier, i.e. after about 5 months.
The average period of prosthetic supply and training in the Institute was about 40 days (including non-working days). Table 6 . also shows that there was no important difference in the length of stay with respect to the level of amputation. As was to be expected, prosthetic supply was accompanied by certain local complications: flexion contractures of the neighbouring joint (knee, hip), complications of the soft tissues of the stump (necrosis, dehiscence, ishaemic tissue damage,soft tissues grown together with the end of the amputated bone, soft tissue surplus) which were responsible for the slower course of prosthetic supply.
In Table 7 is shown the frequency of contractures of the neighbouring joint, i.e. the knee or the hip joint, with respect to the level of amputation at the time of admission. Knee contractures were diagnosed in 37.9% patients as compared to 35.2% hip contractures. More frequently, contractures were found in 53.8% patients with bilateral amputations. Table 8 shows the average degree of contractures on admission and at the time of discharge. The figures show that there was drop in contractures during prosthetic supply. Table 9 is evidence to the fact that local complications on soft tissues were most frequent in patients with TT amputations (35.9%) and less frequent in patients with TF amputations (6.7%).
Phantom pain was a complaint in 123 (55.7%) patients, being most frequent in patients with TF amputation (65.7%) which we can see at Table  10 . The smallest frequency was found in patients with bilateral amputation (23.1%). Table 11 illustrates how the patients moved about, i.e. what sort of aid they used at the time they were admitted as compared with the aids used at the time of discharge from the Institute. At the time of admission, 26.7% of patients were not vertical but were confined to the wheelchair. At the time they were discharged, 214 (96.8%) patients were mobile and walking with the help of crutches (two or one), 4 (1.8%) used a walker, and only 3 (1.4 %) were able to walk without an aid. Hours of daily use of the prothesis can be noticed at Table 12 . The figures show no marked difference among the groups. However, there is a noticeable drop in the daily use of the prosthesis with respect to the level of amputation. Table 13 records walking speed with the fitted prosthesis. As might be expected, patients with TT amputations were faster (10.46s/10m) while those with bilateral amputations were the slowest (13.92s/10m).
In Table 14 presents the degree of selfreliance in fitting the prosthesis with respect to the level of amputation. The greater self-reliance in fitting and removing the prosthesis was observed in patients with TT amputations (fully self-reliant were 86.4%), with the problem more acutely present in patients with TF amputations. In the group with bilateral amputations all patients were independent.
Discussion
The results obtained on the group of 221 patients who were admitted for their first prosthetic supply following an amputation of lower limbs reveal certain common facts but also some interesting points. The ratio between the male and the female patients is the same as in several other countries. There were 76% males, with similar figures found by other authors (Pernot et al, 2000; Matos Muino et al, 2000; Loro and Franceschi, 1999) .
With respect to age, most patients were in the 60-69 age group, as in Spain (Angel Gonzalez Viejo et al, 1998) . But in Finland, for example, most patients are over 70 (Pohjolainen and Alaranta, 1999) . Probably, this was to be expected as Finland is a highly developed country with better preventive care and better health education of the population .
A point of interest is also the difference between sex and age on one hand and the level of amputation on the other. Male patients were, on average, 8 years younger than the female patients. This can be explained by the known fact that women are biologically longer protected from vascular diseases and their life expectancy is longer compared to men. The most common cause of amputations in the patients in this study is diabetes mellitus (48.9%), followed by amputations caused by obstructive diseases affecting arteries, i.e. macroangiopathy. Similar findings can be gathered from the literature (Azaria, 2000; Leonard et al, 1989; Jones, 1990; Pohjolainen and Alaranta, 1999; Rommers et al, 1997; Watanabe et al, 1999) . Diabetes mellitus as.a cause of amputation is a phenomenon in the developed countries, but developing countries are following suit. The figures on the frequency of traumatic amputations are quite different. In Croatia this cause accounts for 11.3% while the authors quoted earlier indicate trauma as the cause of amputation in 2.4-6.6%, depending on the year under study. Figures ranging from 21% (Matos Muino et al, 2000) to as much as 39% (Loro and Franceschi, 1999) can also be found in the literature.
Another point of interest was the patients' means of mobility at the time of admission for prosthetic supply, particularly from the aspect of whether they had or had not been in a specialised rehabilitation centre after acute care hospitalisation. Those patients who had been in a rehabilitation facility had to learn to walk with the help of crutches or a walker before being referred to the Institute for prosthetic supply. At the time of admission, 59 patients were in wheelchairs. The group was almost equally divided into those who had been in a rehabilitation centre and those who had been at home. The authors wondered whether the patients who had been in some rehabilitation service prior to prosthetic supply had more frequent complications caused by other systems which directly or indirectly hindered their efforts to learn to walk with the help of walking aids. A study of medical files, anamnesis, and clinical status showed not enough data for such a conclusion.
The time elapsed from the amputation to the admission for prosthetic supply was too long, amounting to over 6 months. Only those patients with bilateral amputations came somewhat sooner, i.e. after 4.88 months. A possible explanation is that medical staff had tried to refer them promptly to the prosthetic supply as they are not mobile and therefore demand extensive care. The average number of days spent on prosthesis supply was 41, including non-working days, similar to 32 working days needed for prosthesis supply up to the point of reaching self-reliance (Matos Muino et al, 2000) . When the non-working days were subtracted from the days in this study, the authors were satisfied with the number of days needed for full prosthetic supply and walking training.
Knee contracture in the TT group and hip contracture in the TF group was present in 37% of patients at the time they were admitted. However, over half of the patients in the bilateral amputation group had contractures which was to be expected if it is taken into account that these patients were, prior to admission, confined to a whole-day stay in a wheelchair and had no opportunity to exercise their joints. The authors are not satisfied with this, as patients with contractures spend less time per day using their prosthesis, have lesser walking speed with the prosthesis and weaker musculature of both flexors and extensors (Vuletic et al., 2000) . Greater frequency of local complications in patients with TT amputations was no surprise as in this group there is a proportionately large number of patients suffering from diabetes mellitus which causes poor microcirculation and greater skin sensitivity. Complications were further aggravated by frequent fixation of subcutaneous tissues and skin to the end part of the stump or due to poor surgical procedure or complications encountered during postoperative healing process.
Daily use of the prosthesis at the end of the supply period was about 5 hours, similar to some other studies (Bilodeau et al., 2000) . Further check-ups in ensuing months showed that this daily use tends to get longer, similar to the findings of Pernot et al. (2000) .
Walking speed is about 12 seconds/10 metres, i.e. 50 m/minute or 1 km/20 minutes.
In comparing to a non-amputed group of the same age ( average 62 years ) this is low, but a "good result".
The authors were not satisfied with the fact that at the end of the prosthesis supply period about 25% of the patients had not become fully self-reliant in fitting their prosthesis, particularly in the group with TF amputations, so that in the last days of their stay family members or caretakers were called in and trained to assist.
Conclusion
Bearing in mind the average age of the patients, the time between the amputation and the beginning of the prosthetic supply, mobility at the time of admission, frequency of general and local complications and number of days in prosthetic supply and training both the patients and the medical staff involved in the target rehabilitation following prosthetic supply were satisfied with the results. It goes without saying that some things need improving. One of these is to shorten the period between the amputation and the prosthetic supply. Early specific rehabilitation, prior to prosthetic supply, is another important factor if complications in the stump area and contractures are to be avoided. The patient should be admitted for prosthetic supply already able to walk with a walking aid. It is the authors' hope that this study of various aspects involved in prosthetic supply in Croatia will reach other authors and all those working in this field.
